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TEST A2 1B 1 

 

1) -When will you give Patrick the book? 

-I'll give him the book when he ______ 

A) will return 

B) returns  

C) will return back 

D) is returning 

 

2) Mary hasn't got a laptop so I lent ________ 

A) to her mine 

B) her the mine 

C) mine to him 

D) her mine 

 

3) -How old is Anna? 

-She is a bit _______ than James. She's 65 and he's 63. 

A) older 

B) more old 

C) of older 

D) more older 

 

4)  The London underground system __________quite well. 

A) is working usually 

B) works usually 

C) usually works 

D) usually work 

 

5)  -My brother-in-law can't cook at all. 

-___________ ? What a pity. 

A) It's true 

B) Is it 

C) Can't he 

D) Doesn't he 

 

6) . -Tony and Lorraine bought a new flat 

-How many rooms ________ ? 

A) is there 

B) has it got 

C) is it having 

D) does it got 
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7)  - _________ in hospital before? 

-No, this is her first time, 

A) Has she been 

B) Did she be 

C) Did she go 

D) Is she 

 

8)  -I saw you in the Lobster Restaurant last night. 

-No, it wasn't me. _________________ 

A) Never l've been there 

B) l've never been there 

C) Never l've gone there 

D) I've been there never 

 

9)  -Where's Sammy? 

-In the bathroom. She _____________ her hair 

A) is wash 

B) is washing 

C) wash 

D) washes 

 

10)  The film lasts for four hours. In my opinion, it's _________ 

A) much too large 

B) much too long 

C) too much large 

D) too much long 

 

11)  My best friend is going to live in Japan. I probably___________ see her again. 

A) don't 

B) won't 

C) willn't 

D) am going not to 

 

12)  Problems, problems, problems! ______________ ! 

A) What a day so awful 

B) What an awful day 

C) What awful day 

D) How awful day 
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TEST A2 1B 2 
 

1)  You always have toothache. You _________ eat to many sweets 

A) mightn't 

B) wouldn't 

C) shouldn't 

D) couldn't 

 

2)  How many times _________ take you driven test before you passed? 

A) did you have to 

B) were you having to 

C) have you had to 

D) must you 

 

3) -There's a letter for you. 

-Is there? When ________ ? 

A) did it arrive 

B) has it arrived 

C) was it arriving 

D) is it arriving 

 

4)  ____________ does it take to go from Dundee to Glasgow? 

A) How long 

B) How many time 

C) How far 

D) Which time 

 

5)  ___________ there was heavy rain, a lot of people came to see the rugby match. 

A) Although 

B) But 

C) However 

D) Even 

 

6)  I need ___________ information about hotels in Nagoya, please. 

A) an 

B) some 

C) a few 

D) any 

 

7)  He drives ____________ when he's in a hurry. 

A) really fast 

B) really fastly 

C) real fastly 

D) real fast 
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8)  Janine isn't here at the moment. She __________ out with her boyfriend. 

A) was 

B) left 

C) has been 

D) has gone 

 

9)  Travelling by plane isn't ___________ by bus, but it's faster. 

A) so cheap than 

B) as cheap as 

C) as cheap like 

D) so cheap that 

 

10)  Is your tea _________ or would you like some more sugar? 

A) enough sweet 

B) sweet enough 

C) too much sweet 

D) too sweet 

 

11)  They're only 15 years old. In Britain, they're __________ to get married. 

A) still too young 

B) yet too young 

C) already too young 

D) too young already 

 

12)  You won't be late for the meeting, __________ ? 

A) won't you 

B) will you 

C) will you not 

D) isn’t it 
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TEST A2 1B 3 
 

1)  Her grandparents got married _____ 1977. 

A) on 

B) in 

C) at 

D) on the year 

 

2)  -How long _______ here? 

-I only arrived half an hour ago. 

A) have you been 

B) does it make that you’re 

C) were you 

D) are you being 

 

3)  She _________ the bus for two hours, but it didn't come. So she walked home. 

A) waited for 

B) waited 

C) waited on 

D) was waiting 

 

4)  He ate all his chocolates, and then he also ate ___________-. 

A) mine 

B) the mine  

C) mines 

D) the mines 

 

5)  She was very surprised when _________ the news. 

A) she was hearing 

B) she heard 

C) did she hear 

D) was she hearing 

 

6)  You've been sleepy all day. What time _________ to bed last night? 

A) were you going 

B) did you went 

C) did you go 

D) have you gone 

 

7)  What time are you going ________ ? 

A) to home 

B) to the home 

C) home 

D) at home 
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8)  If you ___________ your exams, your father will be very angry. 

A) don’t pass 

B) won't pass 

C) aren't passing 

D) can't to pass 

 

9)  He likes __________ especially Rioja. 

A) the Spanish wine a lot 

B) Spanish wine a lot 

C) a lot the Spanish wine 

D) a lot Spanish wine 

 

10)  Our sales manager flew to Toronto __________ the head of the company. 

A) to meet 

B) for meet 

C) for meeting 

D) for a meeting 

 

11)  She is studying __________for her examinations. 

A) real hard 

B) real hardly 

C) really hardly 

D) really hard 

 

12)  It was the middle of winter, so there were _________ people on the beach 

A) little 

B) few 

C) a little 

D) a few 
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TEST A2 1B 4 
 

1)  There's still no furniture in our new flat. We haven't received ______ 

A) It still 

B) Them yet 

C) It yet 

D) It already 

 

2)  -I'm sorry. Did you say something? 

-  No, I didn’t say ----------- 

A) something 

B) anything 

C) nothing 

D) no thing 

 

3)  They're going to paint their flat, but they _______ the colour yet. 

A) didn't choose 

B) haven't choosed 

C) haven't chosen 

D) didn't chose 

 

4)  When I ________ this morning, It was raining. 

A) stood up 

B) was getting up 

C) got up 

D) was standing up 

 

5)  Could you look after the cat for us when we're _______ holiday? 

A) In 

B) On 

C) Of 

D) From 

 

6)  You don't work on Sundays, _________? 

No, only on Saturdays. 

A) Do you 

B) Don’t you 

C) Doesn’t you 

D) Isn’t it 

 

7)  He's still learning to drive. Six years, and ________ his driving test yet! 

A) didn't pass 

B) wasn't passing 

C) hasn't passed 

D) doesn’t pass 
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8)  You're driving too fast. Slow ______ ! 

A) On 

B) Off 

C) down 

D) away 

 

9)  Come in, come in! Take _________ your coat and sit down. 

A) On 

B) away 

C) out 

D) Off 

 

10)  You have to get up early tomorrow, so turn ______ the TV and go to bed. 

A) On 

B) Out 

C) away 

D) Off 
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A2 1B 

1B 1 1B 2 1B 3 1B 4 
1 B 1 C 1 B 1 C 

2 D 2 A 2 A 2 B 

3 A 3 A 3 A 3 C 

4 C 4 A 4 A 4 C 

5 C 5 A 5 B 5 B 

6 B 6 B 6 C 6 A 

7 A 7 A 7 C 7 C 

8 B 8 D 8 A 8 C 

9 B 9 B 9 B 9 D 

10 B 10 B 10 A 10 D 

11 B 11 A 11 D   

12 B 12 B 12 B   

 


